GRASSINGTON DEVONSHIRE INSTITUTE
(A Charitable Incorporated Organisa@on – Registered Charity no. 1185815)

TRUSTEES
NOTES OF A MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 10th AUGUST 2020
Par@cipants:

David Wood (in the Chair)
Hanne Barton
Barrie Doyle
Marion Field
Stephen Parry

In aPendance

Penny Clover (Treasurer)

An apology for absence was received from Jean Slater (holiday).
1. Notes of previous mee@ng
The notes of the meeFngs held on 8th July 2020 were conﬁrmed as a correct record.
2. Hire charges
The exisFng arrangements for room hire charges were felt to be unclear as past pracFce indicated there had been
very few, if any, commercial hires in the past. Some comparison with other local halls had been undertaken and
Trustees felt the Fme was right to review the charges and the condiFons applicable to them. A mulFple room or
'whole building' hire rate could be included and some individual room rates could be equalised. It was felt that
individuals or charitable organisaFons should maintain an ability to agree a discounted rate but commercial
organisaFons, including local businesses, may well be asked to pay the 'commercial rate'. A suggesFon was made
that rehearsals for locally-organised events should aRract a lower charge. Other suggesFons were made regarding
frequency of whole hall hire and its impact on 'regular events' and the potenFal for GDI to oﬀer a bar service at
addiFonal cost.
Ac#on - Mrs Barton and Mr Parry agreed to draw up a proposal for considera#on by Trustees in September, taking i to
account the points discussed.
3. Stage Project
The building work and installaFon of new and pre-exisFng equipment had now been completed with the new lighFng
system being installed from 14th August by Spot-On. It had come to Trustees' aRenFon that some inaccurate
comments, parFcularly relaFng to the faciliFes available to stage producFons, had been made within the village and
a number of private viewings, of the work undertaken so far, had been arranged with key individuals to try to correct
this.
Ac#on - Mr Doyle to host the viewings and all Trustees to ensure that inaccurate comments are corrected wherever
possible.
4. Town Hall Lease
A preparatory discussion took place ahead of the GDI's meeFng with representaFves of Grassington Parish Council
on 12th August 2020. A number of headings were discussed which would be essenFal components of any lease
agreement and associated documents. The outcome of the meeFng would be communicated as soon as possible to
those Trustees not aRending the meeFng on 12th August.
Ac#on – Mr Wood to inform the Parish Council’s Chair of the subject headings for discussion.
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5. Risk assessment for re-opening the Town Hall
An iniFal risk assessment, for Covid-safe re-opening had been undertaken and circulated. The willingness or
otherwise of local people to aRend any events or acFviFes could well determine when the building would re-open. It
was noted that one large local group (Field Society) had canvassed the views of its members and it would not be
resuming acFviFes unFl January 2021. The role of the Caretakers, following any re-opening, was also discussed and it
was agreed that there would be a considerable emphasis on cleaning, especially in the early months. It was felt that
this should be discussed as soon as possible with the postholders.
PotenFal hirers of the building's faciliFes should be forwarded a copy of the GDI's risk assessment and, in return, the
hirer should provide his/her own risk assessment for the proposed acFvity.
AYer discussing the ﬁnancial implicaFons of re-opening, related to the ongoing furlough of the Caretakers, it was
agreed that the building should not re-open unFl November 2020, although each meeFng of Trustees would review
this posiFon. As such, the Caretakers would conFnue on furlough and applicaFons for Government support under
the Job RetenFon Scheme would be made for September and October.
Ac#on - Mr Wood to arrange mee#ngs with the Caretakers. Mrs Barton to ensure that all poten#al hirers be
forwarded a copy of the GDI's risk assessment and be requested to provide their own by return.
6. Membership
Trustees were informed that GDI currently had 42 members, with applicaFons received from a further 14 people. A
number of recent enquiries had cited the ongoing stage project as the reason for their interest in membership and
Trustees felt there may be mileage in producing some further publicity which may encourage new members to come
forward. The main membership campaign would follow, as and when the building was open and an events/acFviFes
calendar had been put in place. Social media should be used to maintain the community's interest but an
inexpensive publicity campaign would be prepared to complement it.
Ac#on - Mr Wood to ensure GDI maintained a presence on social media and to produce a 'What's going on at the
Town Hall' informa#on sheet, which should include an invita#on to membership. Mr Parry to co-ordinate the
distribu#on of this publicity.
7. Prize Draw
The winner of August’s prize draw of £50 was Burke Smith (number 47).
8. Finance
The Treasurer had circulated the latest accounts. A signiﬁcant, outstanding payment had been received and all bills
received, relaFng to the stage project, had been paid. An administraFve amendment to the Community bank account
needed to be made. An enquiry had been made to HMRC to establish the arrangements which needed to be made to
ensure GiY Aid could be claimed on the past four years of subscripFons and donaFons.
Ac#on - Mr Wood to prepare a leMer to Barclays Bank to ensure the Community account is updated as required.
9. Any other Business
Bar re-development
A scheme, to develop the bar area and create a sluice room and beer storage facility, would be worked up and
presented to Trustees. This scheme, together with the proposed re-development of the Dales Playschool space (into
a new Caretaker's ﬂat) would beneﬁt from a pre-planning conversaFon with the relevant oﬃcer at Yorkshire Dales
NaFonal Park.
Ac#on - Mr Doyle to draw up the bar scheme for considera#on by Trustees and to arrange to discuss this and the new
Caretaker's ﬂat scheme with YDNP's planning team.
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Curtaining for the Main Hall
A quotaFon had been received from Spot-On for new curtain rails for the Main Hall as the exisFng 'domesFc curtain
rail' was not now ﬁt for purpose. This amounted to c£1,800 including VAT. The rails could be installed by 'Team M'.
Discussion ensued about the exisFng curtaining (windows, ﬁre exits and doors) and the acousFc cloth at the rear of
the hall. Trustees felt that if some ﬁnancial contribuFon could be obtained, for example through a local appeal to
'buy a curtain', it would be preferable to purchase new curtains which would make the hall look much beRer aYer repainFng.
Ac#on - Mr Doyle to talk to Spot-On about a 'supply only' quota#on. Mrs Barton to obtain a further quote for the
supply of appropriate curtains. Mr Wood to establish whether the Caretaker would be interested to lead the repain#ng of the hall. Mrs Barton to seek a further quota#on for re-pain#ng depending upon the outcome of the
discussion with the Caretaker.
10. Date and @me of next mee@ng
The next meeFng of Trustees will be held at 10am on Monday 7th September 2020 in the Games Room.

DPW
13th August 2020.
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